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GET BETTER TERMS The Canadian Drug Co
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New Brunswick’s Share Will be About $130,000 
— The Total for All the Provinces $2,250,- 
000—McBride of British Columbia Goes Off 
in a Rage.

i.
!

the members of this conferencs place on 
record their hearty appreciation of the 
attention ehotfn them by the prime minis
ter of Canada and hie colleagues, and of 
their efforts to 'facilitate the work of the 
conference.’'

Resolutions, thanking the chairmen and 
aeoretary were passed and the conference 
concluded with the singing of “God Save 
the King," aftery which Mr. Whitney en
tertained the members of the conference in 
the Ontario room.

After Mr.' McBride left the conference 
on Saturday there was a conference be
tween the dominion and the province». At 
the instance of seme of the dominion min
isters, Mir. Roblin was fi-kvd to get Mr. 
McBride to return to tee if anything could 
be done in the way of satisfying British 
Columbia. Mr. McBride returned, but did 
not stay long, andi then setired altogether, 
taking his papers along with him. The 
other ministers said that the British Col
umbia, premier would not give them any 
data to go on and Mr. Whitney told him 
in the conference thait he was neither 
“frank nor candid."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed the prov
inces that he would not be able to give 
all that they asked. He could not accede 
ho the financial resolutions of 1902, but 
would give them what was asked at the 
conference of 1887. 
that in the latter there was no amount for 
criminal justice. Along with Mr. Fielding 
be said, that he would visit England next 
spring and arrange for an amendment to 
the British North America Act. 
premier touched upon the other subjects 
taken up ait the conference.

Taking the 1887, resolutions, what the 
provinces will receive will be as follows :
Specific Subsidies for Government and Civil 

Legislation.
........... $240,000
.. . .. 2'V 00 J 

.. 150.000 
. ..1*0,000 
.. 180,000 

....150,000 

... 100,000

On the Per Capita Tax.

.$1,746,357 

. 1,319,118

Our new premises are completed and 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for 
patrons.

Ottawa, Oct. M—After a week’s stay in 
Ottawa, the provincial premiers have re
turned to their homes with the 
of increased financial aid and a 
decs landing between themselves and the 
dominion on a variety of subjects which 
in the past have created more or less tric-

an
assurance

bétter un- our
■SOLD BY THE- tion.

The result of the work of this confer
ence wSl mean an additional expenditure 
to the dominion of a little more than $2,- 
250,000, and in return the Dominion ie not 
likely to be harraseed with »uch legisla
tion ae the -commercial travelers’ tax and 
discrimination by the provinces against 
companies chartered by the dominion.

The-way to settle, the conflicting juris- 
diction over the fisheries has been paved 
and. so satisfactory were the whole pro
ceedings, outside the. attitude assumed by 
the British CdEumbia premier, that resolu
tions were passed thanking Sir Wilfrid 

hie colleagues for their attention and 
efforts to facilitate the wodk of the eon- 
fetence and .that there should - be annual 
meetings of the provincial premiere to be 
convened by the premiers of Ontario and 
Quebec. i '■ > 1

1 On Friday the real trouble .with Brit
ish Columbia began. Premier McBride 
wanted thé special daims Of British Col
umbia for an extra subsidy to be referred 
to arbitration. On motion of Mir. Murray, 
seconded by Mr. Weir, a resolution was 
adopted stating that it was inadvisable 
that the claim in the way of subsidies of 
any province be referred to arbitration. 
All the provinces voted for this except 
British Columbia, so that it was lost by 
eight to one.

Mr, McBride then laid before the con
ference -the following declaration :

r rrotest that tl)e question- ot British Cel
ui a;s claim upon the dominion government 
for a reference should not be considered by 1 
the conference but that It is a question be
tween the government ot British Columbia 
aad the dosnlokm. government. >

Mr. 'Whitney moved, seconded by Mr. 
Murray:

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y, Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

\86-26 Charlotte Street,
OLD Y. M. C- A. BUILDING.

St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, MANAGER.
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l?4-THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL and.

*

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

<VBY BARONESS onczr.
(Continued.) ■rible, this net, as it were drawn in a cir

cle, at dead of night, on a lonely beach, 
round a few defenceless men, defenceless 
because they, were tricked and unsuspect
ing; of these one was the husband she 
idolised, andother the brother she loved.
She vaguely wondered who the others 
■were, who were also calmly waiting the 
'Scarlet Pimpernel, while death lurked be
hind every boulder of thé cliffs.

Per the moment she could ‘do nothing 
but follow the soldiers and Chauvelin.
She feared to lose her way, or she would 
have rushed forward and found that 
wooden hut, and perhaps been in time 
to warn the fugitives' abd their brave 'de
liverer yet.

For a second, the thought flashed
through her mind of uttering the piercing That in view ot the large area, geogrephl- 

•sljrieks, which Chauvelin seemed to dread, oPthe^viLe British toTumka, itTtiS
as a possible warning to the Scarlet Pirn-, opinion of this conference that the said Ontario............
pernel and his friends-in the wild hope : p™ra“of dtti Nova Scotia.."..  ............ 367.669
■that they would hear, and have yet time government, in each of tile proririon» tosSe New Brunswick .. 264,896
to escape before it was too late. But to the Quebec resolutions of 1908 sod that • -, • • .................... 203,957
She did not know how far from the edge I*”14 he to the gntish Columbla.. .. .. 140,515
of the cliff she was; she did not know °( *100’000 anI"*aJly ,or 6y®”' P" " ............. ,,

"if her shrieks would reach the ears of the T1m w®s (teoussed all day ait Saturday’s . Tlus for the old P™v;
doomed men. Her effort might be pre- ”**«*=«• It was moved in amendment by in the rer capita sub»-
mature, and she would never be allowed Mr' 6cott- seconded by Mr. Rutherford: °r-n 1°^
to make another. Hermouth would be j ^«t 14. ^J^ng^orfe b. ®^J? to be added #t he $100,000 special grant"fOT 

seeuréiy gagged, like that of the Jew and «aliénai *** Co1umbiaj and ^ the increases
she, a helpless prisoner to the hands of "In view of the very exceptional condt-1 for the two new provinces, which will he 
Chauvelm’s men. ttons ot settlement existing in the Provinces $130,000 for each, making $200,000 or a,

6ht noiselessly be- total increase of $2,374,018 to all the prov-
bind that hedge: she bad taken her shoes a period of ten yearn, an s-llowaice of $60,- mces.
off, and her' stockings were by now tom 000 per annum in excess of the subsidies pro- I T"
off her feet. She felt neither soreness 9uebec resolutions of 1908 as
■nor weariness; indomitable will to reach At this stage «on. Mr. McBride wit
her husband in spate of adverse Fate, and drew from the further proceedings of the
of a cunning enemy, killed all sense of conference. The conference dividing on 
bodily pain within her, and rendered her ithe above amendment it was lost on divi- 
instincts doubly acute.

She heard nothing- save .the , soft and 
measured footsteps of Percy’s enemies on 
in front; she saw nothing but—in her 
mind’s eye—that wooden hut, and he, 
her husband, walking Mindly to his doom.

Suddenly, those keen instincts within 
her made her pause in her mad haste,

•and dower still further within the shadow 
of the hedge. The moon, which had prov
ed a friend to her by remaining hidden 
•behind a bank of clouds, now emerged in 
all the glory of an early autumn night, 
and in a moment flooded the -weird and 
lonely landscape with a rush of brilliant 
light.

There, not two hundred metre» ahead, 
was the ■ edge of the cliff, and below, 
stretching far away to free and happy 
England, the sea rolled on smoothly and 
peaceably. Marguerite’s gaze rested for 
an instant op the brilliant, silvery waters, 
and as she gazed her heart, which hail 
been numb with pain for all these hours, 
seemed to soften and distend, and her 

filled with hot tears: not three miles

The difference was
"Benjamin Rosenbaum, so it please your 
daour,” he replied humbly.
"It does not please me to hear your 

oice, but it does please me to give you 
ertain orders, which you will find It easy

h
The

fto obey."
■• ‘Bo please your Honour . . 
f "Hold your confounded tongue. You 
lehall stay here, do you hear? with your 
(horse and cart until our return. You 
1ère on no account to utter the faintest 
eound, or to breathe even louder than you 
«can help; nor are you, on any consider- 
yation whatever, to leave your poet, until 
•H give you orders to do so. Do you un- 
aderstand?”
.1 "But your Honour—” protested the 
|Uew pitiably.
i "There is no question of ‘but’ or of any 
ktrgument,’’ said Ohauvelin, in a tone Stmt 
mode the timid did man tremble from 
head to foot. "If, when I return, I do
mot find you here, I most solemnly as
sure you, wherever you may try and hide 
yourself, I can find you, and that pun
ishment, sure and terrible, will sooner
«or later overtake you. Do you hear ”
1 “But your Excellency ...”
. "I said, do you hear me?”
, The soldiers had all crept away; the 
bthree men stood alone together in the 
■dark and lonely road, with Marguerite 
there, behind the hedge, listening to
Chauvelin’e orders, as she would to her 
■own death sentence.

“I heard your Honour,” protested the 
•Jew again, while he tried to draw near
er to Chauvelin. “and I swear by Abra
ham, Isaac anaBaoob that I would obey 
your Honour most absolutely, and that 
I veould not move from this place until 
your Honour once more deigned to shed 
the light of your countenance upon your 
humble servant; but remember, your Hon
our, I am a poor old man; my nerves arc 
mot as strong as those of a young sol
dier.
come prowling round this lonely road! I 
might scream or run in my fright! and is 
my life to be forfeit, is some terrible 
punishment to come on my poor old head 
•for that which I cannot help?”

The Jew seemed in real distress; he was 
shaking from head to foot, «dearly he 
was not the man to be left by himself 
on this lonely -road. The man spoke 
«truly; he might unwittingly, in sheer 
(terror, utter the shriek that might prove 
m wanting to the wily Scarlet Pimper
nel.
, Chauvelin reflected for a moment.
« “Will your horse and cart be safe alone, 
mere, do you think?” he asked roughly.
1 "l fancy, citoyen,” here interposed Des- 
feas, “that they will be safer, without that 
(dirty, cowardly Jew, as with him. There 
totems no doubt that, if he gets scared, 
fee will either make a bolt of it, or shriek 
this head off.”
« "But what am I to do with the brute?” 
f "Will you send him back to Calais, ci
toyen?”
B "No, for we shall want him to driye 
pack the wounded presently,” said Chau- 
jvelin, with grim significance.
5 There was a pause again—Deagae, wait
ing for the decision of his chief, and the 
{bid Jew whining beside his nag.

"Well, you lazy, lumbering old coward,” 
paid Chauvelin at laet, “you had better 
tohuffle along beside us. Here, Citoyen 
(Desgaa, tie tine handkerchief tightly round 
the fallow’s mouth.”

Chauvelin handed a scarf to Desgas, 
who solemnly -began winding it round the 
pew’s mouth. Meekly Benjamin Rosen- 
foaum allowed himself to be gagged; he,
(evidently, preferred this uncomfortable 
Mate to that of being left alone, on the 
dark 6t. Martin Road. Then the three 
hnen fell in line.

"Quick!” said Chauvelin, impatiently,
*we have already wasted much valuable 
time.”

And the firm footsteps of Chauvelin and 
IDeegas, the shuffling gait of the old Jew,
Boon «lied away along the footpath.

Marguerite had not lost a single one of 
Chauvelin’s words of command. Hen 
every nerve was strained to completely 
grasp the situation first, then to make a 
final appeal to those wits which had so 
often been called the sharpest in Europe, 
and which alone might be of service now.

Certainly the situation was desperate gTOund of the sea. I
enough; a tiny band of unsuspecting men, Only for a moment, though; the next1 , , _____,
quietly awaiting the arrival of their ree- ehe had cowered, like some animal dou-1 f  ̂
cuer, who was equally unconscious of the bled up within itself. She peeped down! 7*™mIneni P8"
trap laid for them all. It seemed so hor- the great rugged diffs—the descent would ^ effert ^'the commission ro-

Ibe easy enough, as they were not precip-! ^^end to congress the creation of a 
itous, and the great boulders afforded, _crm6mmt tribunal on the tines of
plenty of foothold. Suddenly, as ehe gaz- the Inter-State Commerce Commission, to 
ed, she saw at some little distance on'deal nvith problems in postal riassificaition, 
her left, and about midway down the aa «the Other commission deals with iail- 
cliffs, a rough wooden construction, inoad Such a commission, ilt is con-
through the walls of which a tiny red tended, would speedily settle disputes 
light glimmered like a beacon. Her very which mow cause so much feJtâom between 
heart seemed to stand still, the eagerness ibhe department and! the publishers, and at 
of joy was so great, that it felt like an the same time would raid the seoond dlase 
awful pain. mail of the many sheets masquerading as

She coruld not gauge how distant the hut peniodiceÜB, while really nothing more than 
was, but without hesitation she began the gratuitously circulated advertising med- 
steep descent, creeping from boulder to iums. The effect of such a clearance would 
(boulder, caring nothing for the enemy be* ®rea«tily reduce the deficit (from second blasa 
hind, or . for the soldiers, who evidently m»11 handling and would render abortive 
had all taken cover, since the tall English- fwther agitation for an increase an the 
man had not yet appeared. second ,

The Puibihshers Association waiBl suggest 
that such a oommission be composed of 
three members, one of whom should1 be 
fnmfihar with the pubhshing buarnese. It 
should have jurisdddbion over all maibters of 
postal dbaeifkation, with an appeal only 
to the United States Omnut Court. It 
should have the tight to deny the use of 
the msMe to ^oflwborr* end to pa# on all

icreaae.
>160,000r o.oeo
150,000
130,000
130,000

^15,000
70,000

Ontairia................
Quebec.................
Nova Scotia.. .
New Brunswick.. 
Manitoba., .j .. Y, 
British Columbia.. .. 
P. E. island,. ..

Increase.
$628,484
429,866

47,659

)

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence tohe specific*subsidy » based on $100,000 
for a population of teas than 150,000; pop
ulation of 200,000, $180,000 : 400.003, $190,- 
000; population of 1,500,000, $220.030, and 
above $240,000. "•

The per capita subsidy is based on eighty 
cents a head until the population, is 2.500,- 
000 and more th«pi Mty cents a bead. To <lo 
this requires an amendment of the B. N'. 
A. act. ,

The memorandum informally handed in 
by tihe premier of British Columbia asked 
for an extra subsidy, beyond that given 
the other provinces, of $1: à head until 
the amount reached $300,000 
and the population 400,000. After 400,000 
population, it was to be 75 cents a head 
until the amount reached $400,000 and 
the population 800,000. When over that 
population, it was to be 50 cents a head 
until $500,000 was reached, where it would 
remain until the population was 1,500,600, 
then 331-3 cents until $000,000 was re
ceived and until the population became 
2,500,000 and afterwards 25 cents a head 
in perpetuity.

There was no resolution putting this 
to the conference but as soon as Mr. 
Whitney's resolution giving British Col
umbia $100,000 extra was put Mr. Mc
Bride withdrew. This was the only inci
dent that marred the harmony of the 
proceedings from the opening address of 
welcome by Sir Wilfrid Laurier down to 
the singing of God Save the King in the 
conference and the clinking of glasses 
with Hon. J. P. Whitney in the Ontario 
room last evening.

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager0 06.SI! ,

«on.
The question than .being put on Hon. 

Mr. Whitney's motion the conference 
adopted it unanimousiy.

Mr. Roblin moved, seconded by Mr. 
Peters, -that as a -result of the delibera
tions of this conference with the : repre
sentatives of -the government of the Do
minion of Canada :

u

The Canadian Drug Co.» Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187, St. John, N. R

If midnight marauders should
per annum

1- This conference recommends to each 
legislature to abolish the special tax on com
merce travelers, provided tbet this recom
mendation do not apply to any license pay
able under any act concerning the «aie of 
Intoxicating liquors.

Î. This conference alee recommends that the 
legislature of the several provinces «ball 
make no discrimination in the 'station of 
companies Incorporated by the dominion and 
companies incorporated by the pro rince 
wherein, such tax la imposed.

As ito the second part of this resolution, 
Mr. Whitney and Mir. Murray stated that 
they desire to consult with tlseir colleague 
before assenting to it. It was adopted.

It was also resolved that a meeting of 
the prime ministers of the several prov
inces of Canada be held each year to con
sider matters of common interest and that 
every such meeting eha® be convened by 
the prime minister of the Province of On
tario and the prime minister of the Prov
ince of Quebec.

It was moved by Mr. Whitney, second

ly mentioned, and the examination of the 
books was merely a business precaution. 
He said matters had been so arranged that 
the commerce of the country was not af
fected. He did not feel that he could add 
anything to his signed statement. As to 
the future, he said:—

“Vv e have some securities and lands that 
can be realized on, and there is $150,000 
paid by the Bank of Montreal. We must 
save all we can for our shareholders. Of 
course the public is not otherwise inter
ested ; depositors have not suffered 
mentis inconvenience.”

THAT ONTARIO THE OCTOBER
SNOW STORMBANK DEFICIT

Said to have Caused a Million 
Dollars Damage to Niagara 
Fruit District

It is About $1,294,000 — 
Manager Blamed — W. E. 
Stavert Now in Charge — 
Bank of Montreal Steps in.

(Toronto World).
ST. CtATHEiRI'NES, Oct. 11.—It is es

timated that over a millions dollars’ loss 
has been sustained in the Niagara dis
trict by the heavy rain, snow and sleet 
storm of the past few deys. Shade trees 
suffered in every locality, large branches 
being blown to the ground.

Tjiere will be no loss to fruit-growers 
so far as crops are concerned, as the 
fruit season is practically finished, except 
for apples, and that fruit when blown 
from trees can be utilized. The dam
age to fruit trees, however, will be very ” 
heavy, as there is scarcely an orchard 
that has not suffered the loss of many 
trees. St. Catherines suffered less than 
Thorold and Niagara Falls, where the 
snow was much heavier.

Electric railway, telephone and trie- 
graph wires were down in every direction, 
and the city was shut* off from communi
cation until night, when it was partially 

’resumed.
RUIN AT NIAGARA FALLS.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Oct. 11. — 
From all parts of Stamford and Niagara 
townships oome reports of wreck and ruin, 
and the fruit growers count their losses in 
thousands of dollars. The peach or
chards were still in full leaf, after a ser
ies of 'heavy rains during the past week.
A snowstorm set in last evening, proba
bly a foot of snow having fallen, and half 
of it has melted.

The fruit trees caught the snow and 
were soon loaded beyond their strength. 
When morning broke great peach orch
ards bad been converted into acres of 
stumps and brush. The brittle limbs 
of the trees snapped under the load of 
snow and trunks were split to the 
ground. Apples, pears, cherry, plum ’+ 
and other fruit trees suffered severely, 
but title peach trees are damaged most.
A lot of the late fruit was lost. It will 
take years to repair the damage, for new 
trees will have to -be grown.

In the city the damage is great, the Bell * 
Telephone «Company being the heaviest 
loser. On Victoria Avenue every pole 
for 2,000 feet of the main trunk line is' 
broken, and the wreckage blocks the 
street from West Avenue to Morrison 
street. The street railway is tied up 
and the fire alarm and electric light sys
tem paralyzed. Several factories are tied 
up for lack of power. Residential streets 
which -boasted fine-shaped trees are today 
filled with brush and the trees are ruin-

a mo*

Toronto, Oct. 14—A deficit of $1,291,000 
appears to be the worst news of the On- 

The Bank of
THE TRAGIC DEATH 

OF HERBERT STILES
■eyes
away, with white sails set, a graceful 
schooner lay in wait.

Marguerite had guessed rather than 
recognized her. It was the Day Dream,

staffs - «V •« ■”*•>! Th*
her crew of British sailors: her white 
sails, glistening in the moonlight, seemed 
to convey a message to Marguerite of 
joy and hope, which yet ehe feared could 
never be. She waited there, out at sea, 
waited for her master, like a beautiful 
white bird all ready to take flight, and 
he would never reach her, never see her 
smooth deck again, never gaze any more 
on the white cliffs of England, the land 
<xf liberty and of hope.

The sight of the schooner seemed to in
fuse into the poor, wearied woman the 
superhuman strength of despair. There 
(was the edge of the cliff, and some way 
below was the hut, where presently her 
husband would meet his death. But the 
moon was out: she could see her way now: 
she would see the but from a distance, 
run to it, rouse them all, warn them at

terio Bdnk disclosures.
Montreal is in charge of the affairs of the
Ontario Bank head office, and signs of the Amherst, N. S., Oct. 14—(Special)—Her- 
old lady of St. James street were hung id bert Stiles, one of Amherst’s most es- 
in the Ontario Bank premises Saturday. timable young men, was instantly killed 

Acting General Manager Stavert, from last night. In company with J. H. Smith 
Montreal, was in charge. Local Manager he was returning from the marsh with a 
Braithwaite will be in control of the situa- load of hay. Smith was driving and Stiles 
tion afterwards, and the staff of employes was standing on the end of the load, 
of the Ontario Bank will be continued at While crossing a bridge over the La- 
their poets for the present. G. R. R. planche River one of the stringers broke, 
Oockburn, president of the Ontario Bank, causing the load to turn completely over, 
says that the liquidation would not exceed Stiles was thrown head first and struck 
seven and a half per cent., and he is san- his head either on the cart wheel or the 
gmne about the results of liquidation. end of a plank, cutting a terrible gash 

The general opinion in banking circles above the left eye and no doubt killing 
as to the cause of the collapse is crystal- him instantly.
lized in the expression of a prominent Smith was caught under the cart, where 
financier: ®ro®» carelessness, total in- he remained for about three-quarters of
capacity, with utter incompetence. ” Re- an hour before he could be released, 
flection, were all directed towards the late Smith’s children, who were following the 

The celebration of the harvœt festival general manager but it is also considered ! cart, gave the alarm. The accident oc- 
-, ,, .. yesterday at St. John’s (Stone) church informed men that the OntarioLurred about 300 yards from deceased’s
There wJl soon be presented to the post- was characterized by special music of Bank has been a weak member on tihe list, ! home The news has almost prostrated

anv rate to be imvroared and to sell their ^ ”ommiaailon’ wlutii b>' direction of con- more than usual excellence, one of tfhe an- “d1 would be well out of the way. Share-1 his aged father and mothc-r.
îm* dLb' rato^than be like « inquiring into the working of sec- theme-being an adaptation of a part of c?uree’,be Herbert Stiles was twenty-six years old

load class mail regulations to learn wheth- Mozarts first mass in C to the words > F® , eavily, but the and a 80n 0f David Stiles, of this town.
She stumbled on behind the hedge in: er its daseifim'.ion “should not be ground- fg^üveîv^.^hv ^ Tv® m^h^Omtorio notes andTthe'r cTrcutiting He, waa one °[ the firm of Stiles Bros.,

the low, thick grass of the ditch. She ed wpon practical rather than ideal dis-1 o/d F« it or Other emulating ^ d l faring associate with hi,
must have run very fast, and had out- traction," a plan for the settlement of the ’4^ 1 Chas McGill denies liavinz used the brot,her Slla3' He was ® >"ounS man of
distanced Ohauvelin and Dearas for-pres- diiaoulbes over cflaseificatiion long tix>u!bilmg i 8 J- -Bhght, of Toronto, also ( *u g a Christian character, a consistent member“«he reaolWtheoW ’ tlT ?^St office Tartinent. plan, •* the evening service when there ***« and active worker’in the First Baptist

c-r^«sirs^. .
upon her her figure must have been dm- St pound. decoration, were of a very distinctive char-1 Mr. Coekburn, in answer to a question
tmctly «Thcuerted egamet the silvery beck- ;^ foSHhe Periodic acter and reflected great credit on those Asked if he had seen an interview m KENT CO. NEWS

al Publieher.?’ Associri.ion, the organization responsible. whlf> McGill demes having speculated REXTON, N. B., Oct. 13—G. F. Atkin-
on ..,le account but to support the ao,n and faaniily lofit yestendiay far Borches-
credit of the bank, and the burden which 'ter, N. B., where they wffll reside. They 
he had to bear upon bis own shoulders iwiltt ibe muich mdesed' iby many friends in 
owing to lack of support of the directors, j Rextion. Dazviti Jardine has ‘ bought Mr. 
Mr, Oockburn waxed sarcastic. | Atkinson’s house and store, and will! re-

“I’m sorry for him. I pity him. He move from Jaridcnevi'Ee shontly.
—~t have had a hard time. In the ™ | Mrs. S. L. J. Hamrison Mt Wednesday 
eleven years, too. There never was a; for Mooseja/w to join her husband, 
board of directors,” he broke off enenget- j Miss Aili-oe Jairdine ire burned1 from PVed- 
ioally, “that spent more time and took so eri/cton a few days ago, where she had been 
much pains with their business. You can ^It-tending the U. N. B. Mise Jardine ds 
emphasize that; the bank was eound and P'ccr health.
clean in every respect. Patrick O’Leary, of Oamipibellton, was in

“It was all the general manager. He town this rweelk. 
disobeyed and deceived the directors. Any Wm. Brown, df Amherat, visdibed Rex- 
other general manager of any bank in ton <thi3 we^k.
Canada can wreck it tomorrow if he L^und: Gaudeftlte has opened a barber 
makes up his mind to do it. It is a ques- ®hoP mL ,the John MdLnemey building on 
tion otf confidence. You have to trust ?? ei^eet‘, ^ ... . „
somebody ” -M:*» Norah OoiliJins, of Boston, has been

“You knew nothing of these defalcations, % ?°"'th B;Tnt'h ”f

^.-™ k.—-w ■ -• rs.’SJT"
, ~ h» -7”- » zs* vs sï E
denied that the Royal Bank had then been quantities, and are being taken by
approached to renew former negotiations, h«cok and) line
and stated that the directors went straight j. j. Stothart and A. Landry returned 
to the Bank of Montreal. Crcm a hunlting tour.

Mr. Oockburn did not think the losses successful in killing a moose and wounding 
would greatly exceed $1.250.000, as general» another which got away.

applications for admission to second class 
privileges.

With such e commission weeding out of
fenders against the pestai regulations, the 
association believes that the present rate 
for second class mail should dtand, except 
possibly in regard to free cample copies of 
periodicals. The plan has 'been submitted 
already to ithe posit office authorities and -is 
hkely to have Itheir endorsement. If the 
commission accepts it, it wild probably be 
enacted into law at the next session of con
gress and permanently end the troubles of 
the post office department over second 
class mail rates.

PLAN TO SOLVE 
THZ POSTAL PROBLEM

The PeriodicaliPublishers’ As
sociation Will Suggest a 
Permanent Postal Tribunal 
and the Department May 
Indorse it.

rate in a hole.

Pilot James Doyle and James King ar
rived home Saturday after a pleasant trip 
to Upper Canada.. At Montreal they met 
among others, Hugh A3!an, of the Allan 
Line, and on his invitation enjoyed a sail 
from Montreal to Quebec on the outward 
voyage of the big turbiner Victorian.DYSPEPSIA

A
is instantly relieved and posi

tively cured in a short time by 
taking BERNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE. It cures Consti* 
paticn, purifies the blood. No- 
temedy can equal it. Price 
gçc. and $1.00 per bottle at all 
druggists.

à ed.EE FRUIT TREES DAMAGED.
STRATHROY, Oct. 11.—This locality 

has been visited by one of the heaviest 
and most destructive snowstorms 
known here.

ever
It started snowing about 

ten o'clock yesterday morning and kept it 
up all night, during which time fully 15 or 
16 inches of snow fell.

This morning some streets were almost 
impassable with broken branches, a great 
many beautiful shade trees being ruined. 

Reports from the country state that 
fruit .trees are destroyed and some orch
ards with the apples still ,on the trees 
are utterly ruined.

(To oe continued.)

Yesterday a very successful rally day 
was observed by St. David’s Sunday school. 
A bright programme of choruses by the 
scholars had been arranged. Andrew 
Malcolm taught the lesson.

Mr. Stodiaint wasto.if
3
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